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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW    
March 26, 2021 
 
ANDREW YUN  ( -5) 
 
 
Q.  Andrew, nice to have you back here. Finished at 5 under, even par today. Looked 
like you got away to a good start, but just a pretty difficult finish there on 7, 8, 9. Just 
talk us through your round a little bit. 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah, the back nine is probably the harder nine. Like you said, I got off to a 
great start there, but the last three holes, hit a bad drive down 7, kind of got a little unlucky 
there in that footprint and in that waste area. Luckily it didn't go in the bush after that second 
shot there.  Unfortunate bogey there. Hit another great shot on 8 but [wind interference] it 
over the green because of the wind, straight downwind. Another bogey there. I feel like I hit 
a lot of good shots that just didn't get rewarded, but that's kind of the way it is with the wind 
out here.  
 
Q.  Are you still living out in Arizona, or where are you living? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah, I'm out in Scottsdale, Scottsdale-Phoenix, right on the border there. 
Still out there. 
 
Q.  Okay. Now, take me through the Monday qualifying for this event because I'm told 
you missed the birth of your second child (inaudible)? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  No, not for the Monday qualifier. Yeah, my second son, Ezra, he came on 
Tuesday night of this week, so the Monday qualifier was two and a half weeks ago. It wasn't 
obviously during this week. It was a scenario where the due date was actually next week on 
March 31, but obviously with Mondaying in and talking to my wife about it, she was okay 
about it just in case it did happen.  She's the real MVP.  
 
Q.  What's the age of your first child? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  He's almost 18 months. 
 
Q.  And what's his name? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Levi.  
 
Q.  And your new one? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Ezra.  
 
Q.  Okay. Were you getting updated on any of the action when you were here? 
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ANDREW YUN:  You know, like I don't have my phone working here so I can only use 
Wi-Fi, but luckily he came Tuesday night and so I was at the hotel and I was FaceTimeing. 
Fortunately her mom was with her, so she had the phone with her the whole time so I got to 
see it all. I was there somewhat, yeah, but not physically. 
 
Q.  So that's how you met your second child, by FaceTime? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah. I haven't met him yet other than to FaceTime. After this week, I'll go 
back home and see him. 
 
Q.  It's pretty exciting stuff. You were there somewhat? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  I was there the first time. 
 
Q.  So what time was it, like really, really crazy late or -- 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah, he was born 10:30 Arizona time, so that's 1:30 here. 
 
Q.  Okay. So what was the next day like for you? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  I mean, Wednesday I wasn't playing in the pro-am or anything and I had a 
late tee time Thursday, so slept in a little bit and practiced in the afternoon, so it worked out 
great. Other than the fact that I wasn't there, you know, everything worked out. 
 
Q.  What's your status like right now? Are you basically just going to try to Monday 
qualify? Or I guess you're hoping to top-10 and maybe get into Valero, but otherwise 
just try to Monday qualify for a bunch of stuff? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah, the only status I have is Mackenzie, so that's still up in the air, we 
don't know exactly if we have a season or not. In the meantime, because I had PGA TOUR 
status in 2018, I'm able to play in these Monday qualifiers. That's what I've been doing this 
past year and a half, just playing all these Mondays. 
 
Q.  You have status from 2018 to get into the Monday qualifiers? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah, exactly, because I think you have like three years after that to go 
straight into the Mondays and play those. 
 
Q.  What Tour were you playing in 2018? Was it Mackenzie Tour? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  No, the PGA TOUR. 
 
Q.  And you played like 22 events? 
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ANDREW YUN:  Something like that. 
 
Q.  And there was a stretch in there where you made like three cuts in a row? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah, I think that was the only three cuts that I made. 
 
Q.  Was there something that you were doing differently then? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Mostly mentally, I wasn't -- it's a dream come true playing on the PGA Tour 
and it's something that every guy has worked for their entire life, and obviously making it.  
 
But I think I got a little burnt out and just I wasn't loving golf. So because of that, I wasn't 
putting the work in to get myself out of the slump, so it was just kind of a snowball effect. It 
starts mentally and then physically, it kind of just feels like that, too.  
 
But then I started playing better, I made those three cuts and I think I missed my last five by 
a shot on the cut line. By that point I'm always looking at the leaderboard, so mentally you 
just can't do that, you've just got to play golf. I was looking at the cut line, so I was like 
scoring right around the cut line and ended up missing those last five by like one. 
 
Q.  You're a Stanford guy, right? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah. 
 
Q.  Just going back to that, there were obviously some pretty good players coming 
out much Stanford, we know who they are. 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah. 
 
Q.  What was that environment like for you playing? When you finished school, you 
were probably amped to get out on Tour, I guess? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah, Stanford was great. You get the best of both worlds, right? You get 
great academics and great athletics. So to be surrounded by not just athletes but world 
leaders, right, who are just passionate about what they do, I think that was the coolest thing. 
I've never been around too many people who are passionate about studying and just like 
[inaudible] knowledge, but that was kind of the atmosphere. It rubs off on you, like that 
passion, wanting to succeed in whatever it is that you do. It was great. Got to eat dinner at 
Tiger's house twice my freshman and sophomore year, so that was obviously a cool 
experience. Yeah, it was great. 
 
Q.  Your wife's name is Luci and she played on the Symetra Tour; is that correct? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah. That's how we met.  Her actual name is Lucianne, so we just do 
Luci for short.   
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Q.  How many years did she play on the Symetra Tour? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  She played three to four years on the Symetra Tour. She missed getting 
her LPGA card by a shot in Q-School, I forgot what year that was, 2016 or 2017. And she's 
played a few LPGA events, but mostly on the Symetra Tour. 
 
Q.  Both being professional golfers, do you think that helped her in making the 
decision to let you come out here? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  You know, probably. She definitely understands how tough it is. I mean, it 
would be probably -- it would be a whole different scenario if I had status and I could play in 
whatever events and whatnot, but the fact that I played maybe 60, 70 Monday qualifiers in 
my career and this is the first one I actually got through, these opportunities don't come too 
often, right? And her being a professional golfer, she totally understands that, yeah. 
 
Q.  I've seen the video of you doing the fastest hole in golf with three others. 
Ironically, one of them was Stephen Jaeger, who is leading the tournament right now, 
or was. 
 
Just talk about that a little bit. You set the record, Guinness World Record. How cool 
is that? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  That was a pretty fun experience. We did it in Palm Springs. I honestly 
forgot which course it was, but it was like a long, long par 4/short par 5, but straightaway. I 
think obviously it was cool getting that record, but I think like the mistakes that we made was 
the better part and that's the part that sticks out to me. Like I think Lanto was the one hitting 
the second shot and he's like running and he's swinging as he's running and he like fell 
down. I'm like running into the bunker trying to hit the shot and I'm swinging like and just 
totally whiffed a bunker shot there, too. Those kind of things are the moments that kind of 
stuck out more than the actual record. 
 
Q.  So the blooper reel would be pretty fun to see? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah. I don't know if they have one or not. 
 
Q.  How long did you spend doing that? Was it a whole afternoon or was it just a 
couple hours? 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Yeah, it wasn't too long. I think we got the record in like four or five tries. It 
was actually pretty quick, maybe took a little over an hour, yeah. 
 
Q.  What's Luci's mom’s name, the videographer for this whole -- 
 
ANDREW YUN:  Her name is Kelly.  


